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ENERGETICINFLUENCESON THE LIFE HISTORY OF
GLAUCOMYS VOLANS
PAUL STAPP

Department
of NaturalResources,University
of NewHampshire,
Durham,NH 03824
Presentaddress:Department
of Biology,ColoradoState University,
FortCollins,CO80523
Glaucomysvolans is nocturnal,active during the winter, and has a low metabolicrate and
conductancefor its size. Body mass of G. volans was greaterin winterthan in summer,but
there were no seasonal differences in basal metabolic rate or conductance.Energetic constraints may partially explain why many life-history characteristics of this species are
relatively conservativecomparedto diurnaltree squirrelsand to other mammalsof similar
mass.
Key words:Glaucomysvolans, metabolism,energetics, life history

The southern flying squirrel(Glaucomys
volans)resemblesotherNorth Americantree
squirrels(Tamiasciurus,Sciurus)in that all
arearboreal,consumeprincipallyhardmast,
and remain active and euthermic during
winter (Dolan and Carter,1977; Flygerand
Gates, 1982; Obbard, 1987). G. volans,
however, differsfrom these species by being
nocturnaland a glider, traits that subject it
to potentially high thermoregulatorycosts
while exposed to the coldest daily temperatures. Behavioral mechanisms employed
by G. volansto reduceexposureduringwinter includeforminglargeaggregationsinside
nest-linedtree cavities and reducingoutside
activities at low ambient temperatures
(Muul, 1968). It is not known, however,
whether G. volans uses physiological adjustments for energyconservation.I studied
the winter and summer energeticsof G. volans in southernNew Hampshireand compared my results with metabolic information from throughoutthe distributionof this
species. My objectiveswereto evaluatepossible seasonal and geographicvariation in
energeticsof G. volans,and ascertainwhether a nocturnal, gliding lifestyle contributes
to differencesin the energeticsbetween G.
volans and sympatricdiurnal squirrels.BeJ. Mamm., 73(4):914-920, 1992

cause energetics and life-history traits are
generallycorrelated(McNab, 1980), I also
examinedpotentialrelationshipsamongthe
energeticsof G. volansand other tree squirrels, and certain aspects of their respective
life histories.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

in southernStrafSquirrelswerelive-trapped
in springandsummer
fordCo.,NewHampshire,
1989and housedin a largeoutdoorpen at the
WildlifeResearch
UniversityofNewHampshire
Facilityin Brentwood,New Hampshire.Squirrelswereprovidedwithnestboxes(12.8by 15.2
by25.4cm)forshelterandfeda dietof sunflower
seeds,acorns,apples,and walnutsad lib. Metabolismexperimentswereconductedfrom 16
December1989 to 24 February1990 (winter)
andfrom4 to 13July1990(summer),andwere
performedduringdaylighthours(0700to 1630
h)whenfeedingactivityhadceasedandsquirrels
wereinactive.The samenineadult
presumably
animals(fivemales,fourfemales)wereusedin
bothseasons.
Oxygenconsumptionwas measuredat ambienttemperatures
(Ta)from12to 350Cin summer
and from 8 to 35*Cin winter.Squirrelswere
fastedforat least3 h, weighed,andplacedinto
4.9-1metabolismchambersconstructedof 0.6
cm Plexiglasthathadbeenpainteddarkbrown.
was monitoredinsideeachchamTemperature
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berusinga copper-constantan
thermocouplefixed
5 cm from the top. Three chamberswere placed
in a large, darkenedcabinet, with ambient temperature(Ta) initially set at 30-350C. Temperature was loweredby 4-50C every 2 h, and squirrels were allowed 1 h to adjustto each Tabefore
measurementswereresumed.Airwasdrawnfrom
the chamber at the rate of 1.1 1/min (corrected
to standard temperatureand pressure for calculations), with flow rates maintained-using a
Cole-Parmerfactory-calibratedflowmeter (150
mm; accurateto ?+2*).A Beckmanparamagnetic
oxygen analyzer (Model 755A) measured the
oxygen concentrationof effluentair for 25 min;
these data were recordedcontinuouslyand summarizedevery 5 min by an Apple IIEmicrocomputer.The minimal oxygenconcentrationduring
the last three5-min intervalswas subtractedfrom
the average value of surrounding cabinet air
(measuredduringtemperatureadjustmentperiods) to determine the amount of oxygen consumed. Rates of oxygenconsumption,calculated
using equation 3a of Withers (1977), were divided by the averagebody mass during the trial
to calculatemetabolic rates (cm3 02 g-1 h-1).

915

+ 2.3 g) than in summer (61.5 ? 2.1 g;

animal-' h-'), which incorporate seasonal
changes in both mass and metabolism, differed by only 1.4% (winter, 302.2 ? 9.9;
summer, 310.4 ? 13.3; paired t-test, P =
0.622), indicatingthat differencesin metabolism were not biologically significant.
Many small mammals that inhabit seasonal environments undergo winter reductions in either mass or metabolism (Merritt,
1984), strategiesthat apparentlyarenot employed by G. volans.Similarly,whereaswinter-acclimatizedanimals often possess lower rates of heat loss (Hart, 1971), I found
no significant seasonal differences in conductance (Fig. 1; interaction of Ta and season, P 0.08), or in metabolic rates at any
Ta (t-tests, P > 0.05). Lower critical temperaturewas slightlylowerin winter(26.30C)
than in summer (27.60C).
The slope of the metabolism-temperature
curve provides a reasonable estimate of
thermal conductance under the assumptions that body temperature(Tb) and conductance remain constant below thermoneutralityand that the curve extrapolatesto
Tb when metabolic rateequalszero (Bradley
and Deavers, 1980). Body temperaturewas
not monitored in this study, but Neumann
(1967) reportedlittle variation in Tb for G.
volans at ambient temperaturesfrom 30 to
-20C, and no differences between winter
and summer. Assuming that Tb remained
constant at 390C,extension of the curves in
Fig. 1 to the abscissaindicatedthat the summer data provided a relatively good estimate of conductance, but that the winter
slope underestimatedTb by ca. 10%(40C).
This discrepancysuggestseither some error
in the method used to measure or calculate
conductance or that body temperature or
conductance changed with decreasingtemperature. Muul (1968) reported low body
temperaturesin wild squirrels(G. volans)in
Michigan during an extremely cold period,

paired t-test, P = 0.049), but mass-specific
basal metabolic rates did not differ significantly between seasons (winter, 0.95 + 0.04;
summer, 1.05 ? 0.02 cm3 02 g-1 h-'; paired
t-test, P = 0.086). Total metabolic rates (cal

but torpor has not been studied experimentally in G. volans. Additional simultaneous
measurements of metabolism and body
temperature at low temperatures, therefore,
are needed before the relationships among

Basalmetabolicrate,definedas energyexpenditureof a fasted,inactiveanimalunderthermoneutral
asthemean
conditions,wascalculated
of the lowestmetabolicratesobtainedfor each
wasfirstvisquirrel.Lowercriticaltemperature
suallyestimatedby inspectionof a plot of metabolismon Ta, and then calculatedby usinga
linearregressionequationof metabolismand
temperature
(belowthe estimatedlowercritical
andsolvingforthecalculatedbasal
temperature)
metabolicrate.Theslopeof thiscurveprovided
an estimateof thermalconductance.
Analysisof
covariancewasusedto examineseasonaldifferencesin conductance
(Zar,1984).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

There were no significantintersexualdifferencesin body mass or basal metabolism
(t-tests, P > 0.15), so data for males and
females were pooled in both seasons. Body
mass was greaterin winter (X ? SE = 67.0
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FIG. 1.--Metabolic rate as a function of ambient temperature for Glaucomys volans during, a)
winter, and b) summer in southern New Hampshire. Regression equations describe the relationship
below thermoneutrality.

these parametersis completely understood.
However, if I assumed no variation in Tb
(390C)and calculated conductance (C) by
the equation: C = metabolic rate/(Tb -

Ta)

(Bradley and Deavers, 1980), mean conductancein the present study was 0.09 cm3
02 g-' h-' *C-' in both seasons.
Comparisons within and among species
were facilitatedby expressingparametersin
terms of their residual variation (the ratio
of observed values to those expected based
on mass-McNab, 1983), which removes
the effect of body size. An examination of
the residual variation in the energetic parametersinvestigatedhere (metabolism,fm;
conductance,fc;lower critical temperature,
f1)indicatedthat G. volanshas relativelylow
rates of metabolism and conductancerelative to other mammals of similar mass (Table 1).The differencesbetweenobservedand
expected basal metabolic rates in this study
were statistically significant (Mann-Whitney U-test;P = 0.001). Further,at northern
latitudes G. volans has a high temperature
differential (the difference between body
temperatureand lower criticaltemperature;
McNab, 1974), which serves as a measure
of the ability of an organismto thermoregulate efficiently.One can speculatethat such
mechanisms, particularlylow rates of metabolism and heat loss, permit this species

to persistin a lifestylein which the energetic
costs may be prohibitively high.

My results demonstrate that G. volans
does not adjust to seasonal environmental
changes by changing metabolism or heat
production but instead sustains inherently
low maintenancecosts to reduceenergyuse
in winter and summer. However, total energy use in winter may be considerably
greaterthan in summer; e.g., if one calculated total minimum energy expenditures
(E) by the equation E = Conductance x (Tb
- Ta), using the values in Table 1 and con-

servative estimates for Ta of 5 and 150Cin
winter and summer, respectively,energetic
costs would be 89% greaterin winter than
summer (1,202.8 and 637.6 cal/h, respectively). G. volans apparentlyreduces these
costs throughbehavioral adjustmentssuch
as reducing foraging activity at low temperatures,and huddlingin nests inside tree
cavities (Muul, 1968). Neumann (1967) reported that nest temperaturessurrounding
huddled squirrels (G. volans) remained
above lower critical temperature at Ta =
- 50C,whereasStappet al. (1991) calculated
daily energysavingsof 26-33% for six squirrels huddled in a nest compared to an individualnestingalone. G. volansalso hoards
large quantities of hard mast during autumn, which provides an easily located
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source of energy rich food for winter use
(Muul, 1968).
Although distributedacross ca. 200of latitude and a variety of habitat types (Dolan
and Carter, 1977), there appearsto be little
geographic variation in the basal metabolism or conductanceof G. volans (Table 1).
Lower critical temperature, however, increased with decreasing latitude, as demonstrated by the reduction in f, in more
southerly regions. A higher f, may be necessary for efficient thermoregulation at
colder latitudes, assuming that body temperatureremains seasonally constant at all
localities.
In contrast with this study, Neumann
(1967) found a higher basal metabolic rate
in winter than summer, whereas Muul
(1968) reported no seasonal differences in
metabolism, but did not provide metabolism values for flying squirrelsduringsummer. Metabolic rates during winter from
these two studies were 36%higherthan that
in the presentstudy, a discrepancythat may
be due to differences in methods. For example, Muul (1968) measured metabolism
at temperatures below the lower critical
temperaturefound in the other studies (Table 1; Ta : 260C),which suggeststhat basal
conditions may not have been achieved.
Whereas conductance is considered a
function of environmental severity, with
lower conductances adaptive in cold climates or microhabitats (Bradleyand Deavers, 1980), the relative magnitudeof basal
metabolism is thought to be relatedto food
habits,climate,and activity (McNab, 1980).
For instance, most mammals that feed on
seeds and nuts, notably Tamiasciurusand
Sciurus, have high basal rates (i.e., fm >
100), a factor related to the relatively low
perishability,high energycontent, and temporal availability of hard mast (McNab,
1986a; Reynolds, 1985). These species also
tend to have higher conductancesthan expected by mass (Reynolds, 1985), in contrast to the low conductance exhibited by
G. volans.The exceptionsto this patternare
desert granivores, which require low met-
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abolic ratesand low conductancesfor water
conservation (McNab, 1986a), and G. volans. It is not clear why G. volans, which
consumes principally acorns and nuts for
most of the year (Harlowand Doyle, 1990),
has such a low basal metabolism. This deviation may, in part, reflectthe relative energetic and nutritional value of the mixed
diet of G. volans in spring and summer
(McNab, 1986a), which often containsa variety of other plant and animal matter (Dolan and Carter,1977). However,diurnaltree
squirrelsalso are more omnivorous during
these seasons(Heaney, 1984)and still maintain high basal rates.
Furtherknowledge of the differencesbetween G. volansand its diurnalrelativescan
be gained by comparing the residual variation in life-history traits of each species.
Mammalianreproductionis correlatedwith
the interactionbetween mass and basal metabolism (McNab, 1980), such that species
with low basal metabolic rates are expected
to be more reproductivelyconservative, or
k-selected (MacArthurand Wilson, 1967)
thanthose with high basalrates.Thus,based
on its metabolicrate,one would predictthat
G. volans is more k-selected than its sympatric relatives. Such a prediction may be
inappropriatewhen comparing life-history
traits among sciurids of varying sizes (Armitage, 1981; Heaney, 1984), but the use of
the residual variation in reproductive parameters,ratherthan the actual values, removes the effectof mass and permits a tentative evaluation of life-history patterns
among closely-related species of different
size.
In general,all of the tree squirrelsin eastern North Americaare long-lived and have
smaller young and longer gestation periods
than other mammals of similar mass (Table
2). Interestingly,many life-history parameters (e.g., gestation, fecundity) are similar
within this group, suggestingthe presence
of ecologicalpressureson arborealsquirrels
that constrain reproductionindependently
of body size. Given these similarities and
the potential risks of comparinglife-history
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tactics within phylogenies (Stearns, 1983),
an analysis of the tradeoffbetween metabolism and reproduction among G. volans
and other squirrels should be interpreted
with caution. Nonetheless, compared to
other sympatrictree squirrels,G. volanshas
a long period of maternalinvestment, slow
rate of growth and maturity, large mass of
neonates, and low annual fecundity. Again,
note the relative differencesin fmbetween

G. volansand S. carolinensisand T. hud-

sonicus (Table 2). Unfortunately, no comparable metabolic information was available for S. niger and G. sabrinus. Husband
(1976) reportedthat the minimal daily energyrequirements(pergrambody mass) for
S. niger were nearly identical to that for S.
carolinensis,which suggestsan even higher
fmfor S. niger. One also might expect G.
sabrinusto have a low basal metabolic rate
based on its life-history traits (Table 2) and
the fact that it inhabits colder climates and
has a less energy-rich diet than G. volans
(Wells-Goslingand Heaney, 1984).
It seems plausible then to interpret the
differencesin metabolicphysiologybetween
G. volansand diurnaltree squirrelsas a consequence of the differentmicroclimates encountered by these species. Because of its
smaller size and nocturnal,gliding lifestyle,
G. volans(and probablyG. sabrinusas well)
is subject to rapid heat loss and thus high
energeticcosts. Winter activity compounds
this problem. G. volans is able to reduce
energy expenditure by both physiological
(lowbasalmetabolismand conductance)and
behavioral(aggregationsin cavity nests, low
foragingactivity) adaptations.The need for
efficient thermoregulation, however, has
precludedG. volansfrom having a high basal metabolism and, perhaps, the high reproductive potential that might otherwise
be permitted by its energy rich diet. The
constraintson reproductioninherentwith a
low rate of metabolism, however, are effectively minimized by hoarding mast in autumn, which provides sufficient energy resources for both thermoregulation and
reproduction (Stapp et al., 1991) during
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